MATERIALS & FINISHES

ALLOY STEEL  CHROME/BLACK CHROME  SILICON BRONZE
ALUMINUM    COPPER           STAINLESS STEEL
BLACK OXIDE  HOT DIP GALVANIZED  YELLOW ZINC
BRASS       NICKEL           ZINC

FASTENERS

ASSORTMENTS AND KITS  LAG SCREWS  SHOULDER BOLTS
CABLE TIES            LIFTING HARDWARE  SOCKET CAP SCREWS
CARBIDE BLADES       MACHINE SCREWS  SOCKET SET SCREWS
CARRIAGE BOLTS       NAILS/PNEUMATIC  SQUARE HEAD BOLTS
CONCRETE ANCHORS     PLOW BOLTS      STAPLES
CONCRETE SCREWS      RETAINING RINGS  STRUCTURAL FASTENERS
COTTER PINS          RIGGING HARDWARE  STRUT PARTS & FITTINGS
COVER CAPS           RIVETS           THREADED RODS
DECK CONNECTORS      ROOFING FASTENERS THREAD CUTTING SCREWS
DECKING FASTENERS    S HOOKS          THREAD INSERTS
DOWEL PINS           SELF DRILLING SCREWS  TIMBER BOLTS
DRYWALL SCREWS       SELF TAPPING SCREWS  WASHERS - ALL STYLES
HEX BOLTS            SHEET METAL SCREWS  WELDING FASTENERS
KEYSTOCK

TAMPER PROOF FASTENERS

BITS AND DRIVERS  HEX WITH PIN  STAR WITH PIN
BREAK-AWAY       ONE WAY        TRI-GROOVE

FASTENERS 101™
KNOW & SHOP LIKE A PRO
SHOP ANYTIME AT
ALBANYCOUNTYFASTENERS.COM

CAGE CODE: 774F9
SAYREVILLE 08872
### SAFETY, TOOLS & MORE

- Adhesives
- Allen Keys
- Anti-Seize Lubricants
- Driver Bit Sets
- Compartment Boxes
- Drill Bits
- Fall Protection
- Flashlights
- FR Clothing
- Gatorade Mix
- Gauges
- Hammers
- Measuring Tools
- P.A.P.R. Kits
- Pliers/Snips
- Power Tools
- P.P.E. Protection
- Rivet Tools
- Safety Gear
- Screwdrivers
- Socket Sets
- Staplers
- Tamper Proof Bits
- Tapes
- Taps and Dies
- Thread Locker
- Tool Bags
- Welding Equipment
- Work Gloves
- Wrenches

### CUSTOM SERVICES

- Bin Restocking
- Blanket Purchase Orders
- Certifications (COC & MTR)
- Custom CNC Cutting Tables
- Direct Mill Ships
- Expedited Local Shipping
- Fasteners Made to Spec
- Jobsite Delivery
- Military Standards
- Packaging
- Plating and Finishing
- Quotes
- Strut and Channel
- Truck and Van Delivery

### HIGHLIGHTED BRANDS

![Evolution](#)
![Norseman Drill & Tool](#)
![Flame Tech](#)
![ITW Buildex](#)
![E-Z Lok](#)
![Ken Forging](#)
![MRO Solutions](#)
![Dironclad](#)
![ArcOne](#)
![Portwest](#)
![Strong-Point](#)